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INTRODUCTION

　　Typical routes to processing thennosetting polyimides resins require temperature/above 200 °c.

As ａresult. tooling costs for fabricating components from these composites can be quite high. Resin-

transfer molding (RTM)processing can lead to as much as a 50%|reduction in manufacturing costs

over traditional fabrication methods. 【''^J.But it also needs curing at high temperature ft】rａ quite long

time. which influences on the processing of composite greatly. Therefore how to reduce the

processing/temperature is one of the hotspots in the field ofPI research 【4]

　　In this paper, the polyimide casts were fabricated directly from the active solution of BMI

oligomer by irradiation at room temperature. Their properties were described. And the influence of

the content of BMI, addition of styrene, and radiation dose were also discussed.

EXPERIMENTAL

1.　Synthesis of BMI oligomer

　　The　BMI　oligomer　was

synthesized followed the literature

【'K.The molar ratio of BMI and

MDA was 3:2 (Scheme I). The

BMI oligomer has good solubility

in the active solvent N,N-Dimethylacrylaniide (DMAA). IR of the BMI oligomer:3200-3650cni'

'(N-H). 1720cm-'(C＝○), 1510cm゛，390cm｀'(C-N)･

2.　Irradiation Polymerization of BMI in Active Solvent

　　The BMI was dissolved in DMAA. The solution was sealed in ａ thick plastic bag after

replacing air with nitrogen, It was irradiated at room temperatiirein ａ *°Co-radiationsource. The

irradiated casts were postcured at 180℃for 4h.. Water absorption was obtained by immersed in

water for 48h at room temperature. Thermal properties of casts were tested on Perkin-Elmer 7

thermal analysis;the mechanical properties were determined on INSTRON 112 1.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

　　BMI casts gain easily high gelation with the Ｙ-ray irradiation(Table 1). The 5% of weight

loss of pure DMAA is over 380℃. But the H,0 absorption is quite high because of the hydrophilic

DMAA. The water absorption of the resins decreases with the increase of BMI content in cast.For

example, the H,0 absorption of cast containing 50% BMI is 6%. While the BMI casts'らrises with

tlieincrease of the BMI content and radiation dose. The remnant weieht of casts at 600 °C increases

'1*
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with the increase of the BMI content (Figure 1). From Table 1. we can find thatｋ heat treatment is

important to BMI casts. After/postcure, both of the T; and thermal stability/increaserapidly. which

”nayrefer to the complete reaction improved by heat treatmenL

　　The mechanic properties of the BMI casts go

up with the increase of the BMI content and the

radiation dose (Table 2). When the concentration

of BMI is 50%, the fleχuralstrength reached

151Mpa; the compress modulus reached 129Mpa;

the ixapact strength went up to 35BCJ/m^ Their

mechanical　properties ・are　around　that　for

conunon BMI and epoχy resin. Because the

uncured cast is in liquid state, its processing

techniques can be good to be fabricated with bag

injection or RTM processing potentially･

　　Owing to the hydrophilic DMAA, the water absorption of casts should be diminished by

addition of hydr。phobic monomer such as sty。ne, DMMA，or by the enhaQcement of BMI. From

Table 3, we can see that the HoO absorption decreases rapidly by addition ofstyrene. Heat treatment

also can reduce the water absorption of the casts.The postcu゛d cast containing 30% BMI in the

active solvent DMAA/Styrene=l/1 （w/w）had 2% water absorption. which was better than qjoxy

resin; while the water absorption is 52% without styrene added. However, the gelation decreases
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slightlyunder the same radiation dose comparing with those without addition of styrene.

　　ne Tg of casts decreases with the addition of styrene. The radiation dose has no influence on

the glass transition/temperature when dose reaches up to l50KGy. When the radiation dose is below

lSOKGy, heat treatment can万increasethe thermal stabilityof cast(Table 4); but heat treatment has no

effectv^en/゜dia万liondose reaches 200KGy.

　The flexural and impact strength go up with the increase of BMI content. The highest impact

stiengdiis 43JK/m^ for the resinwith the 40% BMI (Table 5). When the addition of styrene reached

50%. the flexural and impact strength decrease; but the compress strｅｎｇthgoes up. The mechanical
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CONCLUSIONS

　　BMI casts were fabricated with Y -ray irradiation at room tenroerature from BMI oligomer

dissolved in the/activesolution. Thetiiermal and mechanical properties of BMI casts go up and the

water absorption diminishes with the increase of BMI content and the radiation dose. Postcuring is

important for die properties of BMI casts too. The addition of styrene has great effect on the

properties of casts. When styrene was added with some percent, the thermal and mechanical

properties excq>t compress strength decreased slightly,but the water absorption was greatlyreduced

which caught our attention.
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